Links between elevated trait anger expressiveness (anger-out) and greater chronic pain intensity are well documented, but pain-related effects of expressive behaviors actually used to regulate anger when it is experienced have been little explored. This study used ecological momentary assessment methods to explore prospective associations between daily behavioral anger expression and daily chronic pain intensity. Forty-eight chronic low back pain (LBP) patients and 36 healthy controls completed electronic diary ratings of momentary pain and behavioral anger expression in response to random prompts 4 times daily for 7 days. Across groups, greater trait anger-out was associated with greater daily behavioral anger expression (P < 0.001). LBP participants showed higher levels of daily anger expression than controls (P < 0.001). Generalized estimating equation analyses in the LBP group revealed a lagged main effect of greater behavioral anger expression on increased chronic pain intensity in the subsequent assessment period (P < 0.05). Examination of a trait Â situation model for anger-out revealed prospective associations between elevated chronic pain intensity and later increases in behavioral anger expression that were restricted largely to individuals low in trait anger-out (P < 0.001). Trait Â situation interactions for trait anger suppression (anger-in) indicated similar influences of pain intensity on subsequent behavioral anger expression occurring among low anger-in persons (P < 0.001). Overlap with trait and state negative affect did not account for study findings. This study for the first time documents lagged within-day influences of behavioral anger expression on subsequent chronic pain intensity. Trait anger regulation style may moderate associations between behavioral anger expression and chronic pain intensity. Ó
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Introduction
The pain-related effects of how anger is regulated have received increasing research attention. The tendency to regulate anger via direct verbal or physical expression, termed trait anger-out, has been the focus of more than 25 cross-sectional studies [4] . Results consistently indicate that greater trait anger-out is associated with elevated acute and chronic pain (CP) responsiveness [6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 20, 27, 34, 37, 43, 48] . However, nearly all of these studies have only examined pain-related effects of a self-reported predisposition to express anger rather than testing what is the presumed core of the anger-out construct: the pain-related effects of expressive behaviors actually used to regulate anger when experienced.
The few studies exploring the impact of such behavioral anger expression on pain responses have taken a ''trait Â situation'' perspective [5, 19, 57] . For example, Burns et al. [19] found somewhat unexpectedly that behavioral anger expression produced analgesic rather than hyperalgesic effects on experimental acute pain responses in healthy individuals, although this apparent analgesic effect only occurred in high trait anger-out individuals. A more recent study reported a similar effect, although greatly extended these results to links between behavioral anger expression and CP intensity in daily life [57] . In a diary study examining female fibromyalgia patients [57] , anger regulation strategies used to manage one significant daily emotional event were retrospectively recorded at the end of each day along with end-of-day pain ratings. Findings indicated that trait anger-out and behavioral anger expression appeared to interact, with the lowest pain intensity among high anger-out individuals who behaviorally expressed anger [57] . Taken together, findings from a handful of studies suggest a trait Â situation model, in which individuals elevated in trait
